PRODUCT SHEET

The New 4th Generation

PASSENGER APP
Gain More Customers

Provide increasingly app-savvy
consumers with a new way to
book, making them more likely
to book with you in today’s
competitive market.

Improve Customer Loyalty

Setting new standards in usability,
the Passenger App provides
customers with an experience
they’ll want again and again.

Raise Customer Satisfaction

Powerful reports allow you to
predict demand and therefore
make intelligent decisions about
moving vehicles to where the
work is. Watch your ETAs
reduce and customer satisfaction
increase.

Integrated With Ghost

Jobs received via the Passenger App
are automatically booked and
dispatched to drivers via your Ghost
booking and dispatch system.

Fully White Label

Completely branded with your own
branding. You also have the option
to publish the app under your own
app store account.

Supports All Forms of Electronic
Payment

Bring your taxi company to the masses with the stunning new
Passenger App from Autocab. Autocab’s 4th generation
Android and iPhone app is the most advanced taxi
booking app on the market and has already been tested
in hundreds of private hire companies, making it the
most successfully deployed passenger app available.

Credit card, debit card, PayPal account
or corporate accounts are all
pre-configured into the app to make
payments easier. And, of course,
there’s always cash!

To find out more contact 0161 491 7777

www.autocab.com

Booking Features
Vehicle
Selection
Slider

Car Tracking

Feedback

Promo Codes
Help You
Generate
Demand

Once booked,
the user
can track their
taxi’s progress
in real time and
get constant
updates. This
reduces ‘Where
is my car?’ calls
to the office.

Choose the
type and size
of vehicle
you want.

Rate your
experience
once the
ride is over.
Passengers
can use the
app to rate
their driver
and overall
experience.

Admin Panel Features

Provide passengers
with discounts
and special offers
to increase
bookings and
customer loyalty.

Your Car Is
Outside

An in-app
notification
or SMS will
tell the
passenger
their vehicle
ETA, vehicle
description,
driver’s details
and photograph.

Price and
Payment

Your system will
automatically
generate the
right price and
provide various
payment options.

Powerful Admin Panel

Heat Map

Single and group reports

Customise your app and user experience
on the fly. Change branding, icons,
offers and many other features right in
your web browser.

Shows app downloads and bookings so
you can see where your marketing is
working and where the demand is.

Comprehensive reports let you visualise
how your app is performing and make
changes where necessary.

White Label Branding
Unlimited interfaces available for
you to configure to your unique
brand identity.

To find out more contact 0161 491 7777

www.autocab.com

